
7 Bth GBNEM L ASSEID LY
March 6 , 19 7 3

PREZIDENT;

The Senate will co'me to order. T14e prayer will be de-
'y
t*livered by ileverend Conway Hamseyer of the Morkon Grove Communit

y
1: .

Presbykerian Church of Morton Grove. Reverend Ramscyer.

(Prayer by Reverend 'Ramseyer)

PM SIDENT :

2.

4.

5.

Reading of tl4e Journal .

8. SECM TARY :

Wednesday, February 28, 1973 .....

17 RE E1 I DE N T :

l1.

l2.

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Rr. President, nelibers of the Senata, I move ... to dis-

panse wikh the furthar raading of the Journal of Pebruary 23th.

And unless some Senakor has some corrections or additions to maker

I move that the Jcurnal skand approved.

PJV GIDENT:

15.

18.

19.

Ara there additions or corrections by any Senator present?

The motion is to approve the Journal. All in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion is cartied. The Jourpal is

.2 2 .

approved. Reading of the Journal.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SDNATOR SOPER:

I t ostpone reading and approval of the Journal ofmove o p
?

March ls t , pending arrival of the printed Journal .

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? in favor of the motion

signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion is carried.

Conunit--tee reports .

SECRETARY :

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

I

4 . .

5 .

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

Senator Alohrz Vice-chairman of the Committee on Assignment

of Bills reports the following bills assigned to committee.

To the Colnmitkee 0ql Appropriations 1t ' 's

SB 2 2 2 .

To the Conïmittee on Education ;

' SB 23 213.

To the Committee on Elections and Reapportionment:

SB 241.

To the Commiftee on Executive:

SB 234.

To the Co>mittae on Industry and Labor:

SB 220 and 221.

To Committee on Insurance and Finançial Institutions;

SB 212.

Commiktee on Judiciary: SB 215, 216, 219 and 229.

Committee on License Activities and Credit Regulations:

SB 218.

Comnittee on Local Government:

SB 217, 223, 224, 225/ 235, 236,

237, 239, 242 and 243.

Committee on Revenue: SB 214.

CoMmù ttee on Transportation and Public Otilities:

SB 228, 230, 231, 232, 233, 238,

240, 2.14, 245 and 246.

Senator'llon Moore, Chairman of the Committee on Elections

reports SB 118, 139, 151 with the reco>aendation the bills Do Pass.

S3 154 with the reaolwnendation the bill Do Pass as amended. Senator

sopere Chairman the Committae on Local Government reporks SB 140

and l64 with the reeommehdation the bills Do Pass. SB 49, 8l, 14l

and l63 with the recommendation the bills Do Pass as amended.

PIV SIDENT ;

27.

22.

30,

31.

Con=unications.

SEC RE TARY :

- 2- (LSU/2-73/2b1)



Secrètary of the Genato
state of Illinois
State Capitol Building
Room 315
springfield

Dear Sir;

We hereby request that you file with khe Senate Elec-
kions Co%mittea khe enclosed additional exhibits, to
the previous memorandum submitted by my attcrneys to
the Collnittee for Eheir considerations, with my per-
sonal affidavit attached and 'certificate of service
upon Mr. Knuppel and his atkorney, Robert H. Brunsman.
Thank you for your prompt attention to this request.

John F. Adaras

March l , 19 7 3

èg t' :

5.

6.

8.

lO.

PRESIDENQ:

Elections Conmitkee the communication and the documents

. . . Resolukions.

SECRETARY:

l3.

Senate Resolution Number 4lr offered by Senator Donnewald.

And it's congrakulatory.

PRESIDENT;l7.

l8. Senator Donnewald.

20.

SENATOR DONNEWALD 2

Yes . . . Mr . President . I ' d like to have

23.

25.

26.

leava of the Body

to suspend the rules and ... advanca for the immediate consid-

eration.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnebfald moves that wa suspend the rules and pro-

ceed with the immediate consideration of Senate Resolution 41.

All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary noy. The motion

is carried. Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DOIQNEWM ,D :

I now move that the Resolution be adopted and Iîd like to

:have the Secretary read it. And then like to invite Senator

Mitchler on the Resolukion.

PRESIDENT;32.

Read the Resolution.

- 3- ( L S U / 2 - 1 3 / 2 F1 )



I
;

I

!
i

SECM TARY ;

2. senate Resolution 41.

(Secretary reads Resolution)
4. PRESIDENT :

Senator Partee.

6. SENATOR PARTEE:

. I'm sorry, senator Mitchler isn't on the Floor. I notieed

that Senator Donnewald is pukting in a Resolution for a man from

9. senator Mitchler's Districtr which is kinda on par with what

happened last ïfeek when senator Mitchler put in a Resolution for

l1. for a gentleman from Senator Donnnvzald's District
. I'm just

very sorry that Senator Mikchler isn't on .the Floor. And I

13. wanted to make sure that his name is on that Resolution
.

l4. PRESIDENT:

The Chair would observe khat it would be appropriate for

l6. senator Ajitchler fo join Senator Donnewald as t4e second spon-
17. sor, and I would assume Senator, that you would llave no objec-

tion to al1 senators joining. The Record will show a1l in favor

l9. of the adoption of khe Resolution signify b# saying aye. Con-

20. trary nay. The Resolution is adopted .

2l. sEcRsTARY:

22. senate Resolution 42 by Senator î'lohr, and it's commenda-

tory.

24. PRESIDENT;

25. senator Mohr.

SENATOR l4OIIR;

27. Mr. President, members of the Senatn, this is a

28. Resolution giving recognition to a Mrs. Brandt of the Village

29. of Forest Park who'has served as a volunteer out at Hines Ilospital

30 . f or some twenty years , and. I thinlc is the probably the top

waman in the country in so f ar as hours donated to the Veterans

32. of our state of Illinois ... some three th' ousand hours. I would

33. ask that we suspend the Rules and ask for immediate adoption.

..- zj - (kSU/2-73/2H)



PRESIDENT:

suspension of the Rules and

immediate consideration of Resolution 42. All in favor siqnify

by saying aye . Contrary hay . Sena tor l.lohr . Tile motion is

carried . Sellator Mohr .

SENATOR Moillk :

Motion on the

P llE S I L').E N T :

2. Senator Iloilr has moved f or

5.

8.

10.

Adoption .

SENATOR XOHR.:

Adopting of the Resolution. I so mover Mr. President.

l2. PPVES I DENT :

A11 in favor of the motion to adopt Resokutkon 42 Senate

Resolution 42, signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The Reso-

lution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolukion Nm ler 20 offered by Senators Daleyr

Savicltas and Carroll.

(Secretary Reads Resolution Nulner 20)

PFV SIDENT:

Executive Execuuive. Introduction of Bills.

SECRETARY :

Senate bill 249, introduced by Senator Berning. An act to

amend...

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Latherorç seek recoqnition?

SENATOR LATHERUW:

Mr. Presidentz I just wondered if khis would be the proper

time to ask that my name be removed from sponsorship of Senate

Joint Resolution number

PRESIDENT:

That would be on the order of motion. Since you've raised

the point we will ùroceed witlï it now. But normally, after# .

14.

l5.

17.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

33.
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1.

4.

6.

8.

Senate Bill 2nd on tlïe order of motions of our published order.

But, you ... seek leave of the Senata to be removed as a co-

sponsor of what Bi11, Senator?

SENATOR LATIîEROW :

. . .senate Joint Resolution nusber l7.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? So ordered.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 249, by Senator Berning. (Secretary reads

title of bill)'lst reading of the bill. 250 offered by Senators

Fawell and Shapiro. (Secretary reads title of bill) lst reading

of the bill.

PRES IDEWT :

Senate

10.

ll.

l3.

l5.

l6.

billsz 2nd reading. Senator Ozinga. Senate Bill

l33 on 2nd reading.

SECRETARX:

Senate Bill'133 (Secreatry reads title of bill) 2nd read-

ing of the bill. No committee amendments.

PPV SIDEIIT:

M tendments f rom the F'loor . Senator Moh.r .

SENATOR IIOWARD MOHR :

Mr. President, I have one amendment I'd like to offer.

This marely changes the gives the khe authority to the

President of the Senate for making appointments to commissions

tlle same ...

l8.

l9.

2l.

2 2 . .

23.

24.

27.

29.

PRESIDENT:

And and conforms this bill to the same form of the bill

that We have sent to thc Ilouse .

S E NATOJR IIO;çAIlD 1401.IR :

Th a t ' s c o r r e c t

PIV SIDENT :

Otherwise we would have a conflict between the two.ê

SENATOR HOWARD MOf I 11 ;

31.

32.

-6- ( L.stl / 2 -7 :i$ / 201 )



That's correct.

2.

3.

5.

9 .

1. O .

R#ESIDENT:

. . . Is thera discusgion on the amendmenk? A1t in favor of
A. :.l

its adoption signify by saying aye. Conkrary nay. The amend-

ment is adopted. Any further amendments fron the Floor? 3rd
l ,

reading. Is Senator Bruce on the Floor ? I know that . . .

I would assume Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, I wondéred if we might move this with

the understanding it can be called back at any time.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Senate Bill 226. The Secretar4l will read

the bill .

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 226. (Secretary raads tikle of bill) 2nd

reading of the bill. No commitkea amendments.

PRESIDCNT:

Amendments from the Floor. 3rd readihg. Sanator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

12.

l4.

15.

17.

l8.

l9.

20. I would request that Senate 3i1l 227 be advanced to 3rd

reading.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 227. (Secretary reads bitla of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No conmittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Amendments from the Floor. 3rd reading. On the order of

motions, are there motions from the Ploor? Sënator Soper.

SEMATOR SOPER:

22.

23.

25.

26.

2E.

29.

30.

3l.

. . .' Mr. President, as to Senake Bill 230, I have the consent.

of the chief sponsor and of the co-sponsors, Senators Palmer and

Nudelmarh to substitute as a chief sponsor Senator Soper and as

co-sponsor, Senator Mohr. This ... this bill comes from

my District.

(LSU/2-73/2l4)
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j
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.

I . .
I

l . PM SIDENT ; '

2. Senator Soper seeks leave of the Genate to change the

3. principle sponsorship of Senate Bill 230 from the Senators that

4. kntroduced it to Senators Soper and Mohr. Is there leave? So

5. ordered. Any furthar motions? Senator Hall.
. $

'

6 . SESATOR HARBER HALL :

7. Mr. President ... on the order of House Bills lst reading

8. is llouse Bill 184. This ...

l0. We ... we'have not reached that order of business. We

ll. will proceed to Senate Bills 3rd, first, and then you will be

l2. recoqnizedy Senator. Senate Bills, 3rd reading. Is.senator

13. Course in attendance? Senator Chew, do you wish to consider

14. Senake Bill 21.

l5. SENATOR CIIEW:

16. Yes, Mr. President ... I ...

17. PRESIDENT:

l8. Senate ... of the Secretary will read the bill.

l9. SECRETARY: '

20. Senate Bill 2l. (Secrekary reads kitle of bill) 3rd

21. keading of the bill.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Chew. ..

2 4 . SENATOR CHEW : ' ' '

25. ... Senake Bilt 21 extends the registration period. from

26. one to two years on various Mehicle classifications. That s

27. vehicles tl4at are presently owned by municipalities? and coun- .

t 8 . ties , and etc . Now , wt-h have that on Stakta-owned vehicles .

29. like the police cars and other cars Eàat are assigned to the

30. variou# departments in .state government. And, I would ask

3l. for a favorable vote. It was recommended, Mr. Presidant, by

32 . Ehe Motor Vellicle Laws Colnmission . .

3 3 . PM SIDENT )

(usu/a-/3/2N)



2.

4.

5.

6.

Any further discussion? The Secretary Will aall the roll.

The queskion is. shall Senate Bitl 21 pass? Senator Clarke
.

'
.)SENATOR CLAR E ; $ï
''i

'

''
i. krij

d 

.

L
Can I ask the sponsqr a question? Who wanks this bill?

Does the Secretary of State, or who?
' )

PRESIDENT:

IIe indicates he will yield . Senator Clzew .

SENATOR CIIEW )

the Secretary of State wanté it also. It doesntt

take any revenùe away from the State. As a matter of factr it

increases the revenue by issuing the one ptate .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Could I ask then ... and possibly you wouldn't be the one to

ask, possibly the Secretary of State would like ko do the same

with :11 vehicle license applications?

SENATOR CHEW:

Nor Mr. Senator Clarke. That has not come up on Motor

Vehicla Laws. Nor has it been recormendad. llight be a good

idea but we can go with this because we went with the State

vehicles coupler two years ago.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Parfee.

SENATOR PARTEL :

I just had

9. Yes

ll.

12.

l6.

17.

ï9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

27.

28.

a couple of questions. The registration fee

on cerkain vehicles now are five dollars the registration

fee is five dolLars annually and under this bill itlll be eight

dollars for the two years. Now, how is that not less money?

SENATOR CilElf :

It only costs three dollars and fifty cents. So ...

if we get a fee of eight dollarsr wefre talking about four

fifty, Mr. Partae.

3l.

( L S U / 2 - 7 3 / 2 t',1 )- 9-



i

p ' .

l . SENATOR PARTEE : .'.

2 . lçow , f arm Machinery during tiàe lime season is eight

3. dollars for biannual period. Now, it's going to be ... ik is
j 'L .
C I4. now eight dollars annually. And, for a biannual ppriod on a j

I5
. farm machineryp itîs going to be eight dollars for the tlfo years. ' !

t . .. . ;
6. SENATOR CHEW : . 

. . r

7 . Righk .

8 axaTon PARTEE:. S

9. So ... instead of collecting sixteen dollars wedre going t
I
Il0. to be collecting eiqht dollars. . !

. :11 . SENATOR CHEW : :

l2. That is correck. But we'd be making two plates. We'd

13. really in fact be making four plates ... for tl'7o years.

l1. SENATOR PARTEE:

l5. Does it cost eight dollars to make four plates? Actually ,

l6. it doesn't matter whether it costs eight to make four. What '

. l7. bqa want to knohu does ik cost eight to make two? Because youdve
. I

18. got to have two anmzay. So if you have ...' your going to have l
!19

. to have two instead of four. So, tha question is ... is the ;
i

' 

i20. eight dollar difference taken up in making two plates? .

i2 1 
. SENATOR CHEW :

22. Well: it ... itls you think of an administrative cost in

23. there, Mr. Partee, and you ... koudre financially.àlze State is
24. better off because youlll only have the administrative cost

25. every cthar year. Now we hava administrative costs each year. .

26. SENATOR PARTEE:

27. Wall, I ... I ... I don'k want make ... want to hassle this,

28. bût if the Secretary of State believes that this would represent I
!
(

29. a saving in this area: then this principle ought to be applied

30. to every single plate in every single division and category.

3l. And he is obviously not making that requesk, and ik bokhers me

32. khat there has to be some reason. And UIe reason I have not yet .

33. been explained. I don't understand yet.

- 10-



1.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

1.3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

23.

SENATOR CIIEW :
. . . '.E .

The.''..4the latter quastion is under study ... Mr. Partea,

and that could very well be . But 5.7e would certainly have to

pass a law that applied to al1 motorists, and now welre doing

it for munkcipalities and a few other various counties

as an experimenty,and it it has been worked out on the

the savings from the adminiskrakive costs. I would certainly

want to support ... a bill for ... for each motorist to to

be on kbe two year period. There are states thak are doing

that now. Sopyou would certainly have my support on that.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. Presidenk, just as this bill takes effect in 1974.

So theress no rush on it# and inasmuch as the other question

is under study by the secretary of State's Office, would it not

be judicious for us ko hold this unkil such time as that study

has been made and we might incorporate al1 the rest of them if

the study indicates that, and if that's whak the Secretary of

state wants, or if ik says khat this is a singular item,we

could approach i: on chak basis. But Ehis is 1974, that it

takes effeck and we have from now to June to address ourselves

to khat question .

PIRES IDENT :

Senator Chew and then

SENATOR CI'IEI.? :

Mr. Partee I I'm positive that you supported

the legislation that gave the State the right to license their

cars on a tgo year base. And the effective date was not

immediately upon passage because you have to go on to your

fàachinery for that. tqow, I don't think itls so ... contro-

versial that that want to hold it. I'd want to vote

on it, and get it out of the way. I think TAeîll have enough

coming between now and June to not f unning around wit;h just

what you ' re wilat you ' re saying . I think we l 11 have some

26.

27.

29.

31.

32.

- 11- ( L E$ U / 2 - 1 3 / 2 :'1 )



;)- .

4.

5.

9.

lO.

ll.

12.

l4.

15.

16.

17.

legislation to work on between now and then, and it seems to me

that we ought to do and get it ouk of the way insomuch as the

secrt.tary of State has requested it, Motor Vehicle Laws has

requested it and ... and ... and I haven't hegrd any valid

opposition to it. And I don't think we k/ant to wait with this.
t

I have no reason to want ko wait. You havenlt given me any

any reason to want to wait unless ... if you want to knoî: any-

thing else about ik you can ask it here on the Senate Floor,ê 
.

and 1111 be glad to answer it. There's a representative fron

the Secretary of State's Offices here. Ilm a member of Motor

Vehicle Laws, so ask me some questions. But, I'm not going to

hold it. I don't want to. It's not necessary. If you find a

controversial answer ... question then let's talk about

But it isn't necessary to hold it, just for holds sake. And

1'11 ask for a favorable roll call.

PPJSIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

l9.

20.

. .. Senator Chew, youlre going to reduce the cost of

then in order to make more money for the

22.

23.

27.

28.

30.

31.

33.

the license plate:

Stata, you say that the personnel would have ko be reduced so

that khereld be less administrative ... costs. Now, what do

you estimate that the revenue would be ... the additional re-

venue would be to the Stafe and how much personnel would you

have to reduce to ... to enable the Stata to make thak extra

money by issuing a plate every two years?

SENATOR CHEW :

. . . Three dollars and sixty cents. You see, the State
. $

'

the 1aw is not designed ... the present law is not designejl to ...

take a great amount of revenue fron the municipalities within

the State. These State-owned cars itls ik's really based#

on an administrative cost , and bqe ' re trying to reduce that

nd this bill is not based on revenue . But certainly willa
$ 1.%. t*
. ld
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1. not be a loss to the State. 
. s !

2. sEunToa soPER: '

3 . . . . Senator t you . : . you didn I t answer my question . Ilow I
tt,

4. much personnel are you going to remove from the Secretary of Statels
$ . .

5 . Of f ice in order to accomplish what you said you would do by reducing .

6. the license plate and by reducing the license plate and issuing it

7. once every two years you would reduce your administrative costs?#

8. When you reduce your administrative costs that's not only for the
/' . .

9. cost of the additional license plate, but I would say that that
' 

j10. license plate doesn't cost the differance between ... between eight i

l1. dollars and sixteen dollars. So, how much personnel ... what ...
il2. How much will the Secrekary of State reduce his budget in ordor to

13. accomplish this ... kh'e gain that the State is going to get'?

l4. SENATOR CiISW:

l5. There'll be no reduction in the budget, and there'll be

l6. no reduction in personnel. Itrll be a reduction in administrative .

17. cosks, and actually the State will make ... additional revenua here.

l8. But the ... the design of the bill is not to make revenue ...
. . !

l9. SENATOR SOPER:

20. Senator ... i

2 l . SENATOR CHEW :

22 . Now , I haven f t heard anybody ask the question how much
. g23

. Would be reduced from administrative costs when we come down here

24. and take our two yaar's salary ... at ona time.
. ' j

2 5 . SENATOR SOPER :

26. Senator ... '
' :2 7 . 17 RE S I DE 1122 : 1

I
28. Senator Soper, proceed. '

2 9 . SENATOJI SOPER : ,

30. Would you describe administrative costs to me. You just
3l. got through evading the question again. If you ... if you say

32. that ... youlre not going to reduce the budgek, and youbre not I

33. qoin: to reduce the personnel: then ... how do you reduce the

- 13.- (usu/2-73/2i4)



administrative costs?

PRES IDENT :

senakor Chew .

4 . SENATOR SOPER :

Just

6 . SENATOR CHEW :

If you reduce personnel, youtre reducing a cost. If you

8. reduce manufacturing, you're reducing a cost. We are reducing

9. manufackuring here which will reduce the cost. In pther words, again

in order to ... toinot to have to manufacture eight plakes in the

two years ... webll welll do it by four.

PRESIDENT:

13 senatoç Sopert.
l4. SENATOR SOPER:

I you know, you only use two plates a year. Ya ... ya

16. know but ... you mean ... you mean to say that that the cost of

17. tha two plakes is eight dollars, or more than eight dollars. If

welre going to make a gain they at least have to be eight dollars

l9. and ten cents. So then we'd have a gain of ten cenks for every two

years. Lqokq, if you tell me that welre going to qain ten cents, thak

2l. now vlelre losing ten cents on every year so we lost twenty cents

22. every two yaars. Or whatever your gain says . . . you say it's going

23. to be for manufacturing those plates. Senator Chew, you have avoided

24. khe question very nicely. Thank you very nluch.

25. PRESIDZNT:

senator Ozinga.

27. SEICATOR OZINGA;

28 Senator, if I can ask you a guestion. you'll turn to

page four of the bill, where ik's Section two and in there ik says,

30. and you are adding in ... or by any school not for profit. How

broad can that gek? We realize fully that usually education is not

for profit except to the intlividual acquiring the educationr but

how far how broad can this not for profit get?

''-us t tell me simply . . .3

. 14- ( L :; tl / 2 - 7 3 / 2 )'l )
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1. PRESIDENT: .

2. Senator Cheu.

* j.t
4 . . . . lines 30 through

y 32 , tllat will answer your question .

5. Vehicles owned and oparated by' organizations which are not for pro- '

6. fit and which are religious and charitable in purpose.

7. SENATOR OZ INGA :

8. ... Now, you've added a loose term: nok for profit. Does

9. that include a manufacturer who is incorporated a little school so
# .

l 0 . now, he can put all' his vehicles not f or prof it?

11 PRESIDENT : ' .

l 2 . Senator Chek/ . 
.

l 3 . SENATOR CIIEW :

14 I I think you know that, the purpose is where you live

15. in Evergreen Park, I believe you would want your village to .. . have

l6. that privilege of ... of havkng the two year plates at . .. at a

l7. really reduced cost. And I think we a1l ... I have no objection to

l8. it. I'd like to see the City of Chicago, Peorla, Pontiac with the

l9. sama privilege as ... as the Skate has now . And iE's doing it and

20. it's ... they p.. the program has worked out beautifully. Then

2l. aqainp we have to keep in mind we are not concerned about making

22. revenue for ... for this operation. '

23. GENATOR OZINGA:
'

24. Would you object to eliminating this language?

2 5 . SENATOR CHEW : . . . ' .

26. No, not at all.

27. SENATOR OZINGA: '

28. ... bring it back for an amendment to take that out of '

29. therc?

30 . SENATOR CilElz; : '

31. ... If thatls objectional to you. Yes: fine.
32. PIV SIDENT: .

33 . . Senator McBroom .

- 15-
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1. SENATOR MCBROOM:

2. First ... first of all? I wanted to remind Senator Donnewald

3. and Mr. Partee that Senator Mitchler is now sitting here behind me,

1. and seaondly I'd like ... like to mova the previous question.

5 Pmsszosu'r : '* . .

6. The motion for the previous question has been put. It

7. is not debatable. A1l in favar signify by saying aye. Contrary

8. nay. A11 in favor of the motion to limik debate, signify by aris-

9. ing. Be seated. Opposed, please rise. The motion is carried. For

l0. what purpose does Senator Saperstein arise?

ll. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

l2. I donft khink I did arise. I would like to rise in favor

1.3. of the bill.

14 . PRESIDENT :

15. Well, t1e motion was to ... the motion was ko move the

16. previous ... previous question: Senator. Now, Senator Chew may close

l7. the debate.

l8. SENATOR CHEW:

l9. Mr. Presidant, briefly ... Senator Ozinga was just making

20. geskure when he asked that it be brought back so he does not have

2l. that desire. I ... well: fine 1!11 do that.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Chew, proceed.

2 4 . SENATOR CHEW : ' ' (

25. Fine. So I'd ask for a favorable vote ... vote/l

26. PRESIDENT: .

2 7 . The Secretary will call the roll . The motion is # shall '

28. Senake Bill 21 paas? For what purpose does Senator Mitchler arise?

2 9 . SZNATOR XITCIILER :
. 2 '

30. ...just on a point of privilege here. I just noticed a
31. ... a little agreement now tlïat welre going to put a ... an amend-

32. ment on over in the House. Now this bill, as Senakor Partee point-

33. ed out: doesnlt become effective until 1974. biow, if you put an

- 16-
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1.

5.

6 '

8.

l0.

11.

l3.

amendment on 5.n the Ilouse it has to come back here for concur-

rence. I kiïink that our secretaries are going to have enough

to do that this bill could be held up, an amendment put on int

this Body : where the bill bill should be amended and then

have the bill moved . Now , I just think that f s a 1ot was,te of
. l

the ad ... administration of the Senate and Ehe House. And if

we're going to A art doing that, putting bills on in the House,

passing tham out of committee, gonna to put them on 2nd raading

and a1l that. Just a lot of extra work, and letls sEart orderly,

right at tha start of the session.

PRESIDENT:

The ... the question is, shall SB 21 pass? The debate is

closed. Senators nay explain thair position on roll call. Sec-

retary will call the roll. For what purpose does

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke , Conolly , Course , Daley , Davidson , Donlzevzald , Dougllerty ,

Fawell # Glass , Graham , Ilarber Hall , Kenneth Hall, Hyncs , Johns ,

Keegan , Knuepf er , Knuppe'l , Kosinski , Latherow , McBroom , Mccarthy r

Merritt i llikchler , Howard !4ohr t

PRESIDEIIT :

Senator Howard Mohr .

SEHATOR IIOWARD MOIIR :

Mr . Presiden.t . did ask f or recognikio:l . M d of course :#
3%

the debate was closed. I had a question of the sponsor. This

bill goes a little beyond what Senator Chew explained itls

it's more Ulan covering just Skate-owned vehicles. It's....

Senator Ozinqa pointed out vehicles under the Xot-ror-pro-. 1

fit Act. It also includes many, buses, pri... I would assume

privake buses carrying skudenfst Ik includes farm macllinery.

1* looks like ... better than eighty thousand vehicles would be

effected by èhis, So: it is prekty broad, Sertator, and I would

have to g o along '$4s.th Senator soper ' s thknking the leader

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

28.

32.

- -1. 7 - (LS0/2-73/2M)
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. ap '

j ' .

l . of the economy block on this side of the ' aisle in that . . . i f

2. youdre qoing to reducç administrative costs, that's wonderful.

3 . But I tllink 5..re should dd. it across the board f or all vehicles .

4. I would be happy to support such a bill tllat would cover al1

5. vehicles on a two year basis. Then we would be savinq money in

' 6. my opinion. I would have to vote no on khis bill. .

7 . sEcnE'1'nilY : ' '

8 . Don Moora , Netscla , Newhouse , Nimrod , Nudelman , Ozinga #

9. Palmer, Parkee, Regnerr Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas,

10. saiAaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper...

ll. PRESIDEI.I:?:

l2. senator Soper.

l 3 . SENATOR SOPER :

14. Explaining my vote, Mr. President, members of the senate.

15 . If I saw any bqa:l tlzat this bill could sava the State some

l6. money ... then I'd be prone to vate for it. But, I don't see

17. where this will save any money. I ... I think it will just
l8. cost us more money. Içe'l1 keep this much h'elp on and I 

. . . I

l9. ... I just can't see the justification of a bill like this

20. at this kime. I vote no.

2 1 . SECRETARY :

2 2 . . . . sours , Swinarski , Vadalabene r Walker p Weaver , Welsh ,

23. Wooten, Mr. President. '

2 1 . Pic s IDEICT : ' .

2 5 . senator chew . . . ' .

2'6 . SENATOR CIIEW : .

27. ... I explained this bill to ... I donlt want to go back

28. to Chicago and have an opportunity to do this kind of legii- ''

29. lating for Citicago. so, for that purpose
, I vote aye. ... the

30. absentees be called.

31 . PREISIDEIIFP':

32 . The absentees will be called . Proceed , Mr . Secretary . .

3 3 . SECRPITARY : ' '

- 1c-. (usu/2-73/2H3
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Bartulis , Bruce , Buzbee , Carroll , Daley , Donnewald ,

Dougharty , Fawell y llenneth llall , Ilynes , Johns , Keegan p

3 . Kosik-ski , Mccarthy , Don Moore , Netsch , Newhouse # Nudelman ,

Ozinga , Palmer , Partee , Rock , Romano , Sapars tein , Savickas ,

5. Smitb, Sonner, Walkerê Weaver, Welsh.

6. PIV SIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Partee arise?

8. SENATOR PARTEE:

Before the vote is announced I was like to suggest#'

f0. perhaps to tlze'sponsor that the makter ïe put on postponed

consideration. The failure to vote for this measure at this

l2. time is on the basis of the statements which we made earlier:

13. that there's no rush on it, and therels time, and we may still

support it if it's good and meritorious leg legislaticn.

15. He says there is a hearing being held now to determine whether

l6. this should be applied across the board, and it is, I think

it would be a very good kind of operation across the board. We

l8. could amend this bill, and bring it across the board. So, I'm

l9. just suggesting that he .put it on postponed consideration rather

20. than letting it go down and if the report comes back: then

21. having the necessity of reprinting the bills and a1l of that,

at a cost ko a1l of us.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. senakor Chew.

25 . SENATOR CHEW :

.2 6 . . . .president and Hr . Partee . I ' ve seen bills drakin up

here in one day and passed in two days and two nights. I'm

28. not going to postpone consideration. If the report comes back

29. favorable to you, then you may have the privilege of sponsoring

the bill, so your suggestion is not well taken. Call it up or

31. down.

32. . PIUE)S IDEHT :

On this roll call the yeas are ninteen. The nays are

- 19-
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l2.

l4.

l6.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

27.

28.

elevenz and one present. The bill having failed to receive

a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate Bill 22.

Senator Course. Senate Bill 71. Senator Sours. Senate Bill
'( .
j7 2 . ..-

'
jSBCRETARY:

Senatp Bill 72. (Secretary.neads tikle of bill) 3rd

reading of tlle bill .

PIVS IDERT :

Senator Sours .

SENATOR SOURS $

Mr . Presidant , Sanators , this bill was araended . Very

briefly what it does is, it permits Post Office U. S. Post

Office authoritiep to examine and have the actual original do-

c'amenk with them in detection cf forged checks, forged vouchqrs,

forged negotiable instruments payable to people by state govern-

ments . As as the law is now, there ' s no provision there ' s

no permission. The Post Office authorities are obliged to have

a courier from Springfield take the the voucher or the check

that may have been stolen, ak least it's suspected of being fprged,

up to Chieago where the Post Offièe auflorities, and the Federal

people examine these documents only cursorily. Now, ko detect

the forgers and to apprehend them, a little more time is necessary.

There is nothing wrong with thii bill. It is an absolute good

bill. We need it. The only the only commenk I heard was

from the Lindberg officew which suggested Ehe amendmenk making

an official responsible for the return of the the forqed

check of the forged voucher. Jmd that amendment simply says

which request s14a11 degignate the official title of àuch officer

in state or Federal government. This is a good bill. I think

iE's needed. There's considerable forgery. There's consider-

able suealinq of certain vouchers and checks, and this may be

a good tool in not only finding the foruers but maybe even
apprahending them. I'd appreciate a favorable
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vote.

PRESIDLNT:

Senator Savickas. :
j

SENATOR SAVICKAS : ''
h

Mr. Mr. President, members of the Senate, I too agree
ê #

that something must be done regarding the forgeries in our wcl-

fare checlcs and whatnot. But this bill is a little misrepre-

sented. is not just for Ule purpose of î1e Post Office author-

ities to investigate these warrants. The way the bill reads, it

would allow any law enforcement officer, even from the smallest

town in Illinois, to check on any other town warranks regarding

Welfare or whatnok. It's ... I think a bill that would really

here when we're takinq soma little townopen up a can of worms

in ... sheriff in Cairo, Illinois would bc able to come into

2.

4.

5.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l4.

16.

l7.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

Dupage County or into Springfield Counky to ... check the war-

rants with no real regard or need or concern for thair community.

If this was linited to just the Postal authorities I would say

it's a very good bill, it's a fine bill. But, it isn't. And

I wish khe members would take that into consideration when they

. . . vote on this bill.

PIV SIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senakor Sours had aqreed in conunittee to put an amendment

on this bi l 1 whicib f or the lack of another expres s ion we would

call thta best evidence rule amendment . I don I t see tllat that

amendment has been put on herep and I just wondered why, Senator.

PRESIDEIC'P :

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

24.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

3).

I just happen to recall now that you and I did discuss it.

Do you want to tell me about that, and I will hold t14is and put

that on, because that ... it's been just a slip on my mnmory.
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1. Thatls all. And accordingly, I should like to request this ...

2. we take no further action on this at this time until I get an-

3. other amendment, and I make. the proper motion at this time to i1

1. pull it back to 2nd reading.

5 . ' .* Pi'tEs IDENT : . 
'

6. senator sours has moved to recall Senate Bill 72 to the

7. order of 2nd reading. Is there leave ... for what purpose ... i
. !

. .1 l
8. senator nock arisea ' 1

9. SENATOR Rocx:

l0. aust on a'point of order, Mr. President. I understand ... !
;

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. skate your point.

:l.3 . SENATOR ROCII : j
I

l1. I understand u'e have not yet adopted permanent rules,

l5. but even under the temporary rules, there are certain persons

l6. 'who are not allowed access to the Floor of this Sanate. And

i17
. I would ask the Chair to ... .

18 . pjti:s zopiuez, : z

19. I could not agree with you more, Senakor, and I have in-

20. structed the serqeant ak Arms to vigorously enforce Rule Two. E!

21. uow, I might point out that Senators are perhaps the greatest

22. offenders of inviting someone, not entitled to the privilege of

2 3 . the F'loor to approach the rail and to visit with them. The cor-
ê

i

'

24. ridors and the back corridor beyond the rail are included in the

25. bounds of the Floor. We are attempting to make our process more

26. orderly. We have instructed 1ae Door ileepers to take messages

27. in to Senators, and the Senators should loave the Ploor to engage i
1
i28

. in conversation and dialogue, which wa a1l know, we al1 have to '

29. do from time to time. BuL, the order and noise todaz has really

30 not been at all as geod as it has been. And I personally am '* z

' 

# ;

31. glad senator Rock has raised the point. We will get more work

32 . done , I klAinlc if we precede' under the provisions of Rula Two . . ' '' !
#

' 

. <

33. senator Davidson, do you wish recognition?
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1.

4.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Yas, IId lkke to ask Senator Savickas a quastion on that
. . #

Springfield County, that he asked a minute ago. If you donlt

mind p..

PRESIDENT.;

Senator, there is a motion before us at this point.

wondered if you had a parliamentary inquiry?

SENATOR DAVIDSON :

No .

PIU SIDEZ:T:

Senator Sours has moved that Senate Bill 72 be reordered to

the order of 2nd reading. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye .

Contrary nay. The motion is carried. So ordered. Is Senator

Buzbee on the Floor? Now, proeeed Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I've . . . for 'the record: I would like ko say Elis is Sanga-

mon County and as Chairman ... past Chairman of Sangamon County

and not Springfield County ... We don't want to have a problem

between the mayor and the new Chairman of the County Board.

This is Sangamon Counky with Springfield the County Seat.

PRESIDENT:

The Journal will so show. Senakor Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I'd just like to remark that the good people in Springfield,
think, Gkey al1 deserve a county of their own. So, maybe

we ' 11 introduce legis lation allowing them to have kheir (M'7n

county .

PM SIDENT :

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

1.3 .

l 4 .

l5.

16.

l9.

2l.

22.

27.

30.

32.

33.

ilouse Bills . lst reading . House bill 71 . Por what . . . what

purpose does Senator Knuepf er arise?

SEHATOR XNIJEPP' E R :

Do kIe have a spolzsor on that? That ' s a1l .

PJV S I DENT :
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1. If ... you'd like to Eake it: thatlll be fine.
. . g :. IJ :.

2. SENATOR KNUEPPER:

3. I ... I would be happy to take, and I would move that it

4. be moved on to 2nd readihg without reference to committee. I

5. think the electors have to be pakd. Is-.-kf there is chalkenge

6. or question abouk thatz Iî11 go through the committee process.

7. PRESIDENT:

8 . Is there leave? Senator Knuepf er has moved that House

9. Bill 71 be read a lst time, and advanced to 2nd readihg hTith-

10. out referencee' A11 in favor of the motion ... Senator Rock,

1l. do you wish recognitionz

l2. SENATOR ROCI(;

1.3. Mr. President, I do. I would ask that this bill be re-

14. ferred to committee like every okher bill. I think that there

l5. is a serious question here as to whether or not the Skate ought

16. to be obligated ko pay this ... this ... these types of fees.

17. And? I think we ought to discuss it in comnittee.l

18 . PRESIDENT : '

l9. There is objeckion. Senator Knuepfer withdraws his motion.

2O. Proceed with the reading of the bills. House Bill 7l.

2l. SECRETARY:

23. lst reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDENT; t

25. Hùuse Bill 134. Senator Hall.

2 6 . ' SENATOR HARBER HALL :

27 . Mr . President , I would ask leavc of the Senate to place 184

28. on the order of 2nd reading without reference ko committee action.

29. This bill is identical to Senate Bill 88? that was introduced, and 'I

30. handlad in tha samc manner ... and the topic u'as k/ell discussed. /'

31. and'we Would like Eo get this Ilouse 3i11 in the same condition

32. that the Senate Bill passed last Thursday.

3 3 . P IRE S I DE 19T :
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senaior Rock.

5.

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. Mr. President, members of khe Senate I don't

think will object to Sypassinq committee with the understanding

that the bill be amended, the same way Senate Bill 88 was. If

uzat's the understanding otherwise we'd aak ohat go to co>nit-# l

tee.

PRES IDENT )

Senator Hall .

SEIIATOR iIARBER IIALL :

7.

8.

10.

That would be my intention to amend it in the same order

that the Senate Bill passèd this Body.

PRESIDENT :

l2.

l3.

Is there leave?

l5. SECRETARY :

House Bill 184. (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall has moved that House Bill l84 be advanced to

2nd reading without referehce. All in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary nay. The notion is carried. 2nd reading. House

Bill 201.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 201. (Secretary reads Eikle of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

26.

Senator Graham .

28.

29.

SENATOR GIIAHJLM :

Mr. Presidenk

3l.

32.

. . . are you listening senator ltock? If I

made tike usual request would I get the usual answer? I hope

we don ' t run into any dif f iculties in this thing scmetrhere alonl;

t14e line . 'llhalàlt you .

PRES IDE/IT :
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Introduction of bills.

2. SECPVTAZX:

Senate 3il1 25l by Senators Regner, Carroll, Shapiro:

Vadalabene, Savickas and Course. (Secretary reads title of the

bill). 252 by Senators Shapiro, Latherow: Harber Hall, Roe and

Glass. (Secrekary reads tiile of bill). 253 by Senators Palmar,

Nudelman and Carroll. (Secretary reads title of bill). 254 by

senator Palmer. (Secretary reads title of bill). 255 by Senator

Palmer. (Secretary reads title of bi'll), 256 by Senator Bell.

(Secretary reads title of billk 257 by Senators saperskein,

Ozingay Chew, and Bell. (Secretary reads title of bill) lst*

reading of the bills .

PJV S IDENT :

Senator Rock .

. SENATOR ROCK :

I wonder, Mr. President, while therefs kind of a Eomporary

lulk at least,in the proceedings, if I might ihtroduce a proud,

brand new-grandfather, one of our Sanate membars has just been

informed thak his daughter delivered a healthy baby boy? and he

is a proud grandfather. Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

I am I am...

PRESIDENT:

4.

6.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l4.

15.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

i2.

23.

Senator Rock.

2 5 .'

2 6 .

SENATOR ROCK :

I am â-nf ormed

PRESIDENT:

Well, I'm sure %qe a1.1 join our Sanate colleague,

reliably that cigars will follow.

28.

29.

3l.

33.

Senator

Kosinski,in this happy occasion and extend congratulations. Is

there any further business to come before khe Senake? Any an-
'' ts? Yenator soper, do you have a bill'to introduce?ùouncemqn

We'l1 wait for a nloment.

SECRETARY:
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3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

10

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

18.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2M.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Senate Bill 258 by Senators Soper, Mohr, Scholl,

Bartulis , Glass # Roe , Schaf f er , Davidsolï , McBroom , Har:is ,

conolly , Regner , Graham, Fawell , Shapiro , llarber Hally Bell:

Nimrod, Clarke.and Somner. (Secretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDENT:

Is there any business? .... Senator Mohr.

6; Ir 1ç /x%'O It Attlif It :

!4r. President, IId like to announce a Republican caucus

tomorrow morning at nine a.n. Thare is a change in time. That's

nine o'clock: tomorrow morning in 2:1-1.

PRESIDENT:

We have a death resolution. If the Senators would be in

their seats, please.

SECRETANY:

Senate Resolution numbar of f ered by Senator l'îcBroon .

(Secretary reads deakh resolution)

PRESIDENT:

Excuse me. For what purpose does Senakor McBroom arise?

SENATOR HCBROON:

. . . Mr. President, this gentleman is a long time per-.

sonal friend of mine and long time Republican precinct commit-

teeman. Hels unknown to the othar members of Senate and

would I don't really think it's necessary for l4r. Fernandes

to go on. I'd like to iTmnediate suspension of the rules

and the all members to join me in tha Resolution. If I

may , please .

PRESIDENT:

senator l'IcBroom has moved t14o suspension of the rules of

the immediate consideration of the Resolution. Is there leave?

On the adoptcion of Denate Resolution 43, will those in favor

signify by arising. rrhe Resolutton adoptedk The Senate

standa adjourned until 11:30 komorrow morning.
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